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pebt and ilia Burden ofPublicTli Taxation.
fVom the I?. T. Time:

Las hitherto con- -
ih ntubllcsn party

cernedW mainly with the political recon-

struction of the Southern States, and has given

Lut little attention to other BUije;ts. To this
likely the reverses it has sustainedcanee very

In the late elections may be partly due. For,

although the question is one of deep interest

to the wholo country, there are others quite

as important, and which come more closely

liome to the business and bosoms of the great
mass of the people.

The taxation of the country is beginning to
be a subject of the gravest importance, and of

the deepest interest to all classes of the people.
It comes home to everybody's hearthstone.
It affects more directly and more seriously
the daily comfort of every man, woman, and
child in the land, than any and all political
questions put together. Taxation now falls
Tvitb, heavier weight upon us than upon auy
Other people in the world. Our debt may not
hd larger, but the rate of interest which it
pays is greater, than in England, Franco,
Austria, or any of the nations of Europe which
We have hitherto regarded as crushed to the
earth by the taxes Imposed upon the masses
of their people. With a smaller population
and less wealth than either of them, we have
to sustain burdens and endure taxation quite
equal to theirs.

Our people are beginning to feel this bur-
den, and they will feel it more aud more every
year. During the war and for the first year
or two after Its close, while business in every
department Still felt the stimulating effect o'
it while commerce, manufactures, and agri-
culture were alike pushed to their utmost
activity to supply the losses and repair the
damages of the contest It was comparatively
easy to pay the taxes, no matter how heavy
they might fall. But that state of thi nirs has
passed away. Industry is on the whole very
greatly depressed. The demand for labor has
not increased. Taxation has raised the price
Of every article of consumption. Hunts, nut
only in the great cities but everywhere e hh.
are so enormously high that to live in comfort
ana with a reasonable amount of space is, for
men in moderate circumstances and with fami
lies, simply Impossible.

The reaction, inevitable in all such caies
against the abounding wealth and lavish
luxury of a year ago, has set in with great
eevemy, ana noi one man in ten now makes
half the money he did two or three veara
Bince. And while a few have been growing
rich faster than ever, and the number of tho.se
who are very poor has increased in a still
greater ratio, the condition of the great body
of those in the middle class neither very
rich nor very poor has been, and still is,
growing worse and worse day by day. The
great mass of our poople not only are poorer,
tut, what is still more important, they fid a
great deal poorer this year tUau tUy did U-i- t.

And the burduim of taxation tliim prow
heavier, and the people bear them less easily
and less willingly with every successive year.

It will not do for any party to neglect or
tamper with such an interest as this too long.
It will force itself upon public attention in
epite of parties; and it demands careful aud
prudent, as well as prompt and effective treat-
ment. The quacks and demngogues of the
day, who are naturally the first to seizu upon
it, need not hope to satisfy the public with
their nostrums, or to delude the people into
adopting their dishonest and deguitliug
Schemes. Neither Jiutler on the one hand,
nor l'endleton on the other, will succeed in
Winning public favor for their ingenious pro-

jects of repudiation. The people do not want
to escape the payment of the debt, nor tlie
taxation required to carry it along; they ouly
ask that its payment shall be made as e'isy as

- possible, and that the taxation demanded to
meet its interest shall be so adjusted a3 not to
crush the industry and exhaust the resources
Out of which alone it cau bo raised.

It seems to be assumed by some that the
Whole of the national debt must be paid by
the generation which incurred it, and that we
must not only pay the interest noTr, year by
year, as it falls due, but pay also a tenth or a
twentieth of tlxs puncipal, so that the next
feneration may feel nothing of its burden,

be more absurd in theory, or
more disastrous in practice. Why should the
ComiDg generations bo wholly relieved fYoru
payment of the debt incurred in defense of the
integrity of the Union the existence ot the
nation ? Are they to share none of the ad van-
tages it has secured none of the bleiins it
haB bought? Unless the legitimate resulw of

. the war are thrown away by party ambition
or political quackery, coming generations
Will share in these blessings far more richly

. than we can do. Tlie present generation
gave generously of its blood, and took npon
Itself all the dreadful sulWings to families

, neighborhoods, and States, which such a war
Involves; is it too much to auk that those who
are to come after them should pay at least part
Of the debts incurred bo largely on their be-
half f In fctrict justice, those who fought thewar should be released entirely from plying
the debt which it cost. Exhausted as thecountry is by the tremendous struggle,
checked and depressed for tlie moment as are
all its industries and sources of wealth, they
Should have time to recover and regain their
Strength, before they are called u;?on to be irthin additional and tremendous strain. It isall whk-- the present generation should bo re- -

i?VnUBtJliu the ('ernment, audmeet, as due. i.,(.NlJt m.
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lion ehould affect as lightly Mo&la?,V
earnings and the living of gffi ffiyLf
the people, iax laws, moreover, when
Jerly framed, must he fairly enforced, ho th
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20 PDe branch of labor or of profit shall l!n0(r
Its burden upon others. And while wi can
hardly expoct that Congress, at its coming
session, will find time or inclination for any
very thorough and complete revision of the
whole system of taxation, there are one or
two things which it must do, or else incur

? the brand of complicity with the most 11 v
grant wrongs, or of incapacity to deal with
a notorious and flagrant evil. The .. y
iax must be collected, and the law must he

o amended aa to make its collection possible
and ceitain.

T,"J w,ong does not lie wholly in the fact
that thu one clung of men escape taxation-- Hit

Ja the further tw that otlier classes are

V
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Luted; and men are taxed Just in proportion
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Government. And what is true or the whisky
tax is true, perhaps to a leRS extent, of the
tax upon other products and other branches
of industry. Those which ought to pay the
most really pay the least.

The liepublicau party will do well to give
this subject prompt attention. It has control
of Congress and is thus responsible for legis-
lation upon it. It is the subject upon which
they will be most vehemently assailed the
one upon which the Democrats are alreidy
phoweiing their heaviest and most telling
blows. It is a practical subject, and comes
home most clofely to the interest and feelings
of every man who has an opinion to utter or
a vote to cast. It cannot he overborne by any
clamor against Executive treachery, by de-

mands for impeachment or struggles to estab-
lish negro rights. It must not be put aside or
ovei looked for any or for all of these. While
action upon them should be effective and
judicious, upon this it muiit bo prompt and
prudent. The public burdens must be male
as light as prssible not by repudiation nor
nny other dishonest resort, but by economy in
expenditure, a postponement in the payment
of the debt, and an equitable distribution of
the taxation which the necessities of the
com. try demand.

Cabinet-Makin- g as a Flue Art.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

As the result of the late election, it is again
announced that the President contemplates an
entire change in his Cabinet. So far as the
functions of a Cabinet are purely clerical and
ministerial, consisting merely in carrying out
in detail the will of the Executive, in putting
the Czar's ukase into grammatical language,
and clothing the despot's passion and rant
with the forms of respectability, we do not
see that any Cabinet Ministers could serve
the President's purposes better than those
now in office. It seems a pity to turn out
such pliant premiers, not for a failure to serve
a President whom they despise and a policy
they disapprove, but from a failure to serve it
zealously, and to believe in it enthusiasti
cally. Even the worst of religious despots
allow their devotees to believe what they
choose, provided they profess and do what is
required of them. The President should make
some allowance for the early education and
life-lon- antecedents and associations of most
of the members of his Cabinet.

It an official like Mr. Seward, whose entire
previous reputation had been won in the ser
vice of freedom, has proved himself willii! to
endorse a policy which would have restored
slavery in fact after it had been abolished in
law, a temper so convenient should be held in
high regard by a President who needs toold of
that stamp, and may some day want more of
them than he can hud. If men of clear intel
lectual acumen, who cannot fail to seo the
folly of a policy, will silently ignore it folly,
and speak and vote for it us often as called
11 iitiu . yvI4, nr mmmk 4,l I1 rm ilank alc ? lint
the l'retsident dooe want meu of a dilloiHiit
stamp; men who do not see through hi3 crudi
ties, und are capable of sincerely believing in his
blunders. A hypocritical delerence to stu-
pidity does not natibfy him; he must have stu
pidily itself. We hope tlie change, if any,
vi)L be square, flat-foote- and thorough. The
abilities and of his present
Cabinet have sheltered the President from
contempt long enough. Unless they stand
combined with a firmness that will bravely
cppotiu his errois, their accomplishments be-

come merely the sugar-coatin- g to his fatal aud
mischievous errors.

Let him surround himpclf by men of his
own trade if he would utterly unmask his
own character and purpoHos. Let no states
men, no patiiot.no sober man come iuto his
ntw Cabinet. Lut him eschew tlie negative
quantities, lllair, Reveidy Johnson, Cowan,
Loolittle, Steedman, and the like. These men
would say and do no more for Johusonism
than his present Cabinet. What thu President
wants to enable him to resist Congress and
the laws are practical revolutionists ; Cabinet
officers who will give opinions iu favor of turn
ing out Congress ; a War Minister who will
locate and order the troops to that end; a Sucre
tary i the Treasury who w ill use the liuaucial

ower in his hands to deleat the g

power; a Secretary of State who will sign any
required proclamation. Ftr these purposes ho
ciin trust no reiiegaue Ivepnblicans Or cou
Feivative army oflicers. None but Demo
oats who had all the animus of the Rebellion
but who did not participate in, and therefore
were not cured by it, aie tiustworthy. Jere
miah Jilack, of Pennsylvania, who thought it
tieason to subdue the Rebellion, would prove
as true as steel to any political villainy. He
might not have the physical courage to take
part in a coup Ct tat, but he would lack none
of the nccoHtiary rashness. His lack of physical
courage, as also that or other Cabinet ollicers,
n ight be supplied by ordering several iron
clads to some rendezvous in the vicinity of
Washington, on board which the now Cabinet
might take refuge and flight to foreign lands,
in the event that any revolutionary policy
that the President might inaugurate should
miss lire. With a ready means of esoupa at
hand, in case the policy ot "cleaning out'
Congress should fail, it is impossible to fore
shallow what prodigies of valor might not be
accomplished.

With Mr. lilack a3 Secretary of State, and
an iron-cla- d on the Potomac to facilitate
feccape from .all consequences of rashness, no
n an icr ei creiary or war would be bo eligible
as Clement L. Vullaudigbam. His Christian
mime is happily expressive of the executive
clemency. liis experience as an officer of
the militia of Ohio, and his military observa-
tions within the Kebol lines, and at the
Clifton House during the war, would be of
vai-- t set vice to our War Department. Never-
theless, tlie claims of MuClellan, R. li. Lee,
and P. i. T. Jieanregard to this ollico should
receive due consideration. Notwithstanding
the average sagacity generally attributed to
l evidential dispensations, we are comnellod
to regard it as a great mistake that two so
available Cabinet candidates as Vallaudighaiu
and Pendleton Mhould comi from the same
Bute. Whether this difficulty is to be got over
by dividiug the State or tlie office, or by honor-
ing that State with a doublo appointment, wene at a loss to advise.

Lut certainly the Cabinet of Mr. Johnson
could no more dispense with Mr. Pendletonthan the "establishment" of Mr.

.P0iu 1(1 ',iK",nH with the "model of ly

deportment." Mr. Pendleton has
tio.Vni""iV,al Ul0,,e of maintaining the

tarira,t bjr 11 the taxesand
the hl W et'Hg, ami collecting

revenue of the Government fromtlie holders of itti li i : i. ......
i vtiuuu mil niiuuiyenable the Government to "live on tU latere itof what it owes." Hi.i. . ..!, ......i .

hla apK(iutuient as Secretary of the Treasury
and ImancUl Premier a foregone conclusion.

The Department of the Intel lor would be a
more diJNcult pom to mi, owing to me great
lumber or candidates whose claims are luiiy

adequate to that position.
There Is Mr. 1'ollard, late or the Confederacy,

and author of the "Lost Cause," which Mr.
Johnson is seeking still to save. A formidable
competitor with him appears In the person of
'Jnick Pomeroy," distinguished for his pro

phetic foreshadowings of the assassination of
the recent Presideut, and his chaste, classic,
and humane criticisms of public men and
affairs. Mr. Henry Clay Dean, of Iowa, C.
Chauncpy Burr, of New Jersey, and the Hon.
John Monisfey, of New York, have claims,
also, which the President will not lightly
overlook.

For the Navy Department no appointment
would so adequately illustrate the desire of
the Executive to let "bygones be bygones"
as that of Kaphael bemmes, whose
nomination would be gieeted with an over-
whelming unanimity of congratulation and
confidence by the entire Democracy. As
Attorney-General- , the great reputation and
eminent services of Mr. IJinckley, a lawyer of
more than six weeks' standing, seem to leave
no room for doubt. Should it ever become
necessary to establish the doctriue that tlie
Constitution vests the pardoning power iu
Mrs. Cobb, Mr. 15. alone would be equal to the
tank.

The Postmaster-Generalshi- p might bn put
up at auction, or drawu rs the next prize in
Mr. Benjamin Wood's next lottery. A Cabinet
thus formed would not be compelled to affect
adherei.ee to policies in which it did not be-

lieve. By the spontaneous affinity which
links together kindred minds, these would, of
necessity, stand in accord with the Presidnnt.
They could not avoid agreeing with him except
where he was accidentally virtuous or inad-
vertently wise. The meetings of the Cabinet
would be as harmonious as the orgies of a tap-
room, and the business of the nation would be
despatched with an ease and celerity rivalling
those of the youth who meet in the New York
Board of Councilnien. By all means let the
President have a Cabinet after his own heart.

Tlie People to the Keacue!
Frwn the N. Y. Herald.

"Ho, boys, a final bumper,
While wo all In chorus chant;

For next President we nominate
Our own Ulysses Grant I

"And If usked whalHtate he halls from,
This our sole reply shall be:
1'roin Appmniitox Court House anl Us

famous H)ie-l- r e
I or 'twus tin re to our Uly8nes

That l.eu Mave up the th'.hl;
Nov, hoytl to Giant for President,

Ana God defer d the right!"
Here we have the true sentiment. Here we

have that feeling which is only brought to the
surface by the struggles of the country to free
itself from political corruption. The people,
weary and disgusted with the narrow views
which govern Congress and the President, have
patiently waited for change until the only hope
remaining is a turn to those men who were not
swayed by sectional views; men who belong
to the United States not to the North, not to
the South, but to the Continent. These are,
to-da- the men for . the people. Those are
tbev who will tive us harmony iu our national
development, whie.h Is tlie one tiling now lack-
ing to lorc-- us to the very summit which ua-tu- ie

has, from our geographical position des
tined us to occupy.

Why btand quarrelling over a m.ifter already
fought out already decided? Art! we to be-

lieve that all the reasoning power ot vbe
country is centred at Washington ! Tln-r-

may have been a day w hen Congress furnished
ideas for the people; but that diy is prtss l,
and it must now be understood that the people
furuitdi ideas for Congress. Failing to heed
the will ot the people, and shape their wishes
into laws, Congress must give place to men
who can appreciate our republicanism as it
exists. Had ibis been done in the Presidential
and Congressional efforts at reconstruction, we
thould not now be tumbling and rolling about
in this Black Sea of negroism.

Our rulers, notwithstanding our desires to
give them every chance to correct the abuses
of a legislation which overrides every sound
principle of statesman-hip- , have evidently
determined that the welfare of the country is
of little moment iu comparison to the one
absorbing idea of party power. Under these
circumstances it has become a vital necessity
to make a change from demagogues to states-
men. North and houth are btill awaiting the
restoration of the Government to a healthy
condition. To-da- y the leaders of parties are
the only barrier which stands in the way of
true reconstruction. How well this is appre-
ciated by the intelligence of the different
States is shown iu the late electious of Cali-

fornia, Maine, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. Here
the great Union element has, for the moment,
retired from thu lists and holds its power in
abeyance, that the radicalism of its leaders
may receive rebuke. This pause foroboles
evil to the demagogues; for it indicates that
they have failed to meet the demauds male
upon them and must give place to men of
heavier calibre. Now the people turu to
Grant, Sherman, Thomas, and Sheridan, and
force them into the political foreground.

Did the demagogues think that a little circle
at Washington were to shape the destinies of
a continent? Did they think that with their
proconsular system in ten States they wore to
forge tlie weapons which wore to give fanati-
cism another lease of power ? Their laws in-

dicate that such has been their feeliug. Bat
the people think differently; and this is a
quettion which essentially belongs to tlie
people. The people l aid, in 1801, that the re-

lentless and unprincipled slaveholdiug power
should not split the country into fragments.
The Hag assailt d, we sprang by the million to
its deft nse. We fought to preserve nationality,
aud to complete tlie victory which we won
wo destroyed the piinuiplu of slavery,
which had cieated revolution. We did not
light, however, for the purpose of picking up
a secondary issue aud forcing it into notice as
the primary cue. We did not fight to
prove thut the negro should govern the
South to the exclusion of the white man, or
that the white should be debased by the no-

vation of the negro to a false superiority. INext

to the safety of the Union, we desired that
every man, black or white, should have equ.il
chances to rise in the scale of civilization in
proportion to its own intiinsio ability. We hvl
little disposition to retrace our march, aud,
saddling ourselves with the concentrated igno-

rance of three millions of negroes, to recom-

mence, with vitiated blood, reduced iutelll-pence- ,

and less brain power, thu toilsome ad-

vance of many centuries, in order to reauli the
point we now oooupy. It was not in the Anlo-Saxo- n

blood to do this, aud our rulers have
sadly mistaken the political problem In foist-

ing this upon the country as tlie great issue
btlore which everything must kneel. This
Issue Is the only one which, carried to success,
will 1e the salvation of the radicals. Thu ques-

tion now iH, are the people williug to accept
this as the future guiding star of the republic f

It cannot be; (or, accepting it, we prove that
we have lost our senses.

There are other and greater is3ues at haul,

but bo broad In their general benefits that our
nemngogues cannot see thm. Our finances,
our commerce, our agriculture, our railroad
enterprises, our frontier unrolling, our Indian
troubles, all call to na for a legislation which
the President and Congress have proved their
total Incapacity to provide, lliere Is, then,
no other remedy but that which comes from
a change of rulers. Let the great Republican
element of the country still pause until the
radical power, shorn of its lorce, appreciates
the rebuke of a nation which feels Its curse.
Then, at the coming Presidential contest, the
people may step forward, and by the election
of Grant or some- - other statesman restore our
national dreams, and give them that prac
tical reality for which we are so earnestly
struggling.

3TEAIYI ENGINE PACKING.
Tlie modem ami extremely popnhir packing, called

OIlI.l.Klt'N H ItlMC'ATIVi:,
OB

NOAT-STON- E PACHING,

linn alrPBrly bppn adopted by over 20,000 Locomotive
uml KiikIiich, anil Is lipyoml qiimtlon tlie
piiMeht hi)li (I, the most durable, iLih cliPapet, anil
vw'iirHthe inheliinery tlie leant of any fiti nm englue
pin-kin- yet Intrmlncpil. It Is not liable to bum or
cut, does mil ifinire oil, anil there In no watte In the
iihe. hh ll lx Hindi ef all Hlzes to milt tlie boxes, from !i
to 2 Inchr In diameter. All pprHonii lnler"sleil In
the one ot the stiNim eiiume are particularly re'iuested
to Rive Il ls pHcfclhga HhU. A liberal Ulscouul will
be nui tic to oca era.

nr. r.N tniKit,
Mi, eao n 11 srniiKT, imiila.

Bole Anon l for I'cniisy lvaoia aud Delaware.
rto ctrlllicblc Deiow.

01(1: UK Til K SCI'l.IIINTKNDRNTnF MoTIVK
I'ilUti: AlSll fii AI.HINK.IIY. ltlllK KILWAV 1

N.W York. Went. 20. lmw,
My 1'kar fcjH: In reply 10 your Imiiilrlea In rela

tion In the comparative economy of Hemp Packing,
an conipHreil with LiibrlcaiiiiK Packing, I will say
Unit Hemp I'ackli'B, utan av raifp cost ofL33 cents per
pound. coHtH im jtlHU mills per mile, run.wbllo the
I.nbi IcutlnK PackliiK conls, at an averKe cost of
81 2 x cenlH p" pouud, I mill per mile run. We
piopohelu u:e ft exclusively for all bteain btulUng
ilcxea. Very truly youri",

11. U. iUtOOKS. Supt. M, P. t M.

1. B. The popular

Jl VmtAl'LIC PACKING,

IIib I.nbihalivo i'uckliiK, but ol dlflerent material,
will he luiniHheU promptly any hi.1 from to
InnliDi litul u 111 hn fitiiiirl a utmcrlnr anlfli fur ti na

21'tuUi 2ll!p M. C. H.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

c. D. KITCHEN,
JEWELER,

Con; or TliKTH and CHESMJT
AT BKIIHniON IN rKICKS.

OIAHVMIN, WATCH KS,
JEWEliKV, NILVEB-WAB- E,

BUOMZIM,

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIOURK3.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY WKfTJUiY Bit
PAIRED.

Particular attention paid to Manufacturing all aril,
oles In our Hue. 2Z1 tlum

FINE WATCHES.
W v lw wym on iiMud u MsorLuieiit of

LAIII:M AI IiNTN' 'MSfE WATCH I-- S'

Ol the. best American and Foreign Makers, all waruuted to give complete Hatluiactlou, aud at
fiKKATLY REDUCED PRICES.

& imOTlIKU.
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes. otc.
lliidmu.iri.j i.'o, 321 CUENCT St., below Fourth,

((' cIkI utt. ntion pIvmi to repairing Watcben and
Idumcul llnies by Eii.tei'l'-C1'A- vvorkuieu.

LEWIS LAEOSViUS & C J.,
DlfifliOKD DEALERS AHG JEWELLERS,

JNo. teOI CH1CH.NU1 K'XTtJLGlX.
Would Invito the atteutkn of purcbaiors to their

luryt block of

bill's' ASil) LA HIES Vi'ATCIIi;,
Jui.t received, or the flcetst European makers.
Independent quarter, "ecoud, and g, Ingolu and silver cimi s
Aibo, AMERICAN WATCH KH of nil sizes.Jilauiuhd . Piuh, studs, RIuks, ete.tCorul, Malacklle. Oaruet, aud Etruscan Sets, Ingn hi variety, 16 IS In
MM. ID WI.VEltWABK of all kinds, lucluuluk-- a

larKoaHKCrtmoni suitable lor liridal Presents.

pp, WATCHES, JEWEIiUY.

W. W. CASSIDY,
ao. la NOl'TII EtOKl MTBEET,

lo'it'ot11 eutll8iJ' new au1 tnont carefully selected

AMERICAN AND CIENEVA WATCHES 'JEWELRY,
SILVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES OF

EVER V DESCRIPTION suitable
t on nmiAL on uoiauAY pbissgnin.

An examination will show my stock lo be uusuipunned in. quality clieitpnoH.
Pat tlcniar biu-nuo- paiu lo repairing. 81(1

0, C. RUSSELL & CO., jgv
No .n ymln 8iXTi STKKKT, l'i'.l

llimtOM: OF TUK LAIUKNT HTOCUH

09

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,
OF IIIEIHOWN IHrOUTAIION, IN THtf

U TV. 6 i i

WATCHES.
ffiTiie bt-b-l In the world, sold at Factory Prices

C. & A. PEQUICNOT,
MANUFACTURER!! OK WATCH CAHEa,

No. 18 boutb HI XT 11 hlreeU
8 8 jtunultwUn-y- Au. fL H. ilfTH filrr, l.

gTL'IiLINfJ SILVERWARE MANUFACTORY

ISO. H I LOt I NT bTIlKKT.

GKOllGE HHAltP,
Puteutee of the Rail and Cube patterns, maijuliicm.es
etiy inscription or fine bTKULIJNU BILVEK-WARE- ,

and oilers for Hale, wholesale and retail, a
choice assortment of ikb aud beaulli'ul goods of new
sty its at low prices. g 211 :iiu

J.M.bllARP. A.RIM1KRTM.

INSTRUCTION.

I J MKMCAI, DM'AKTM
lM,:-es.- -'l he renilnr I.uciun s Ol lilts
n.eiiteen MON HA V, iKMohi.r Hih, and eontPi iuui
the 1HI of Muich. ieo fur Hie full course, tun"

Ji. 1.. JluoisHM, M, n .107 t Detii Weuicul Faculty.

TJOOFS. WALT.S, PCOKJ ETO-AM- FRf

....i nriiiHi,! l.iron. leal. h.Io keep w. lis lr-- 0.u lau"iinis idaUe M, ai.ks, cwu rns, and Inlnts of u.dM d bolK.ins 01 do,, fro.,. ' .'' J..!t' . i "'"
thai u l.ilo Iha eai'ili sou id, l" '"J'trorn co.redlng aj:d decay lh, ftft J fKiuiil.cd. .raaln fit cans rlady lor lis. itail ilu.es, sod sulied to an ciiiuat? '

JObEI'U LEIiUi

QMjElye WliisMes.
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOUIi OF

FINE OLD RYE 7 If o IC e O
IN TIIE LAND IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO..
Nob. 218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

wnerrEBinEiAMETO the tbas in 1,0 tm OH TEST ADTASTA(l(ODfl
TEB9M,

Ttoalr tok of Bjr Whiskies, IN BORD, oaaiirlses sill tttm farerltitant. tad rnai tbrovgb lb vrloa Boitki of 169.'60. stud of tbla rw.Di!present date.
Liberal eoBtrarts nd for lota to sirrlT at PaBBSjrl Yanla Railroad DanaftiKrrlcssoM 1.1mm Hbsrf.or at Uoaded Wshdoihi, aa parties snayalact. H

OARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS AND DllUGGETS.

IlEEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

S12tbslu2iu MO. 807 C'H EMSiCT KTBEET,

flNANCIAL.

BANKING HOUSE

OF

JayCooke&Gx
and S.U So. THIIU) ST. PHILAT'A.

D&alerB In all Government Seouxitie&

OLD 6-S- WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW

A L1H1JBAE. PIFFEBEKCE AUOWCD.3

Compound Interest Notes Wanteds

IKT1:IS1.T ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections mad. Blocks bongnt and sold on
OommlBSon.

Bpeolal bualneea acoommodauonereoerred for
ladies. r9 24 8m

KKTJI 311SS01KI BAILUOAD

nnST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Bavin rnrchaaed a6UO,00 ol the FIIIHT MORT
GAGK COUPON BONDB OF TIf K NORTH MI
BOTJ1U R A 1 1AM A 1) COM P AN Y, BEARIN U H KVKN
PKR CiTiT LNTKREST, LavlDg so years lo run.ws
are now prepared lo seU tlie same at the low late 0

And the nccruea lnieiecif rom this date, tlias iiaylug
the luveator over 8 per etui, lntertai, which In i.ay.
ble

This Loau la secured by a First Uortrsge ji)ion theCouii.iiey's Railroad, 171 mllea already i:(uniructeU
iiu iu ruuuii g kruur, ana oi luuis aouilluiiul lo beoriuileli-- by IhehrHl of October nezt.rztei.dlnir fromD.e ciiy ot bi. Liouls lulo Northern and Ceuuul Mis-siiiir- l.

nii rnrtUiilsrn will be given on application toeither ol ti'e nniiemlgL,ed.
K. W. CL.ABK A CO.
JAX COUlifc A CO.
VUEXEL A CO.

P. B. Purili' holding otbur securities, and wlnl.lDg
to ohankt uifiii ;or this iHian, can do su at I tie rnarkulrate.. b i sua

N ATlOPAi

HXMi OF TIIK BEI'IIBLIC,
eC3 erd 811 OIUESNUT STIUiI3T,

PH 1LAUKJLPKLA.

I AT A L,H,MMHM,tMMWHMHI4)tt4t(gj ,wOv,00
i)iKi;cToita

JOfeph 'I Bailey, Mlllam k'rvlen,NhiIiuu Jiiiin, Onijood WeiHh,Ren). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, HoytDannie! A. RlKihani, Wax. li, lOiawu.iidward 11. orne,

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
MuU Cuttier of (As Otnurul laCio: ttl Hank

JOB. P. li t MFORO Cashier,
6 lij Late of (As Philadelphia tfatioiuU Bunk

7 3-l- Os,

ALL
CONVERTED INTO

lnr12-TVElSTIli:- S.

liOALM VEUVEBED XUMEDIATeiiT,

DE HAVEN & BROTHEB
lOtrp O. do H. Tllllin ITBKCTi

Ua G. O ECU R ITI EO

A SPECIALTY.

CMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.

BANKERS AND DIIOIIETIS,

no.isa tiiibrthKo. a mamao rn

Order I for Stocks and Gold executed in PhUar

dtlyhia and New York. J8
a

IT " rar m
asisi iiiIihsiiiiii is an ii

CLOTHS, CASSIMERE3, ETC.

JAMES & LEE,
HO. 11 NORTH SECOND STREET,

Ml UN OF TIIE eOLDEIf LAHK,

HATE J 1ST RECEIVED A LABOE AMI
SPLENUIU AtSOUTHENT OF A

PANTALOON STUFFS, X

OF ALL DEMCBIPTIONM, UIIICII WILL
BE SOLD AT THE LOW KMT PBICEM,

WIIOLM1LE AKD RETAIL. 8 211

1867. fall. 18671
! JUST RECEIVED. HEW STYLES

FANCY CASSI MERES
AND COATINGS

In Addition to onr unusually large line of good
aduptcd to

?IE'S AND BOYS' WEAR,

MOMilS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

8 24 6m HQS. 18 AND SI H. FOURTH ST.

CLOAKINC S.
We call particular attention to a large asaortmen

ot very dcsliable styles

I.AIWEN' CLOAHINGS,
Jnat received from New ork auction sales, In addtion to the S1L.VKR FOX, DIAMOND, HYDEPARK, and many other leading makes.

MOBKIS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH HOUSE,

8 2 6m MOW. 19 AND 1 g. FOURTH ST.

REMOVAL.

f E W O V A L.

C. W. A. TRUMPLER
HAS RLKCVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FROM SEVENTH AND CUEMNUT STS.
TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET
a mm PHILADKLPniA,

COAL.

B MIDDLE-TO- k CO., DEALERS FN
11 Al'Ll.lOH LElllOH and KAGLK VEINLOA I. Kept dry under cover. Prepared exprnwtlyfur lamliy Yard, No. 122s WAHJJXNUTOilAvenue. Oihce, Na 61 WALNUT Street. JU

OIUARD ROW.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
Kltvcntli and Chesuut Straats.

KCUSE-FLflKISHIN- G DRY GOODS,

Bought at the Recent Depressed Prices.

PhlrtlrB. Pillow. Ph etlnif, and Table Lluens.
Tuble ( liillis and Nai klun. to niau h.
WlueClulhx. Doy Ilea. Towels and Towelling.
MarHfillen Uullts aud Toilet Uvvers.
RlankfU.
Pi ii ii ey cum b, Lancaster, A llendale, Jacquard,

aud other bp1 tads.

DOMESTIC JITJ8LIN8 AND 8IIEETIN09,

In all qualities and widths, at the lowest rates.

AOM (IHVHIO

QROWN'S PATENT
C09IVINED CARPET-TRETCIIE- R AND

TA

With this machine a lady can alons stretch and
tack down at the same time her carpets as easily as
to sweep them, saving back-acbt- bruised Augers,
temper, time, and money. It will stretch all kinds of
carpets without the lesat damage, better, quicker,
and easier than any other Blreiclmr made, and drive
from 8 to a tacks with or without leather heads
Is simple, enutiy worked, and will last a lifetime.
Agents wanted. Liberal terms given. It Is a uloe

niacin lie for ladles to sell. For Machines or Ageucles
call on or address

WILLIAM F. kl'HKIBLIi
No. 40 a. THIRD Htreet,

27lfr Philadelphia.

8. OB A N TWILLIAM
NO 88 b. DJH.AWAUK Avruue. i'hUde.phia,

W. llaker A o.'s UiocoIMm. V 'Ruling
Crock r Kr. A Uo.'s Vellow Moiai

Rolls, and Nalis.

. . , . - w n A V V. A I

O FranHIn M....H.K Wl I. all kinds of x(JMif.
Iiodk.and 1P ii.mr.iM uiuiIb loonier. t.lyt.lt

T Icr .kii.. w.irkwl lo ""'I cuHliiiiieM. A

nei-o- OlRAiiXI Avrnueau'd V'lJkNNA bl l


